
F.R.E.D. (Families Read Every Day) Books  
 

Nightly reading is a critical part to your child’s fluency and reading 
development. Your child’s FRED/Take Home book is more than just a quick 
read; it is a foundation to support further learning. Here are a few ideas that 
will help you child become a successful reader:  
 
1. Does the parent or child read the book each night? The answer is both of 
you! The first couple of nights read the story to your child and then have 
them read it back to you. On the third, fourth and fifth nights have them 
read the book to you by themselves (if they can). Remember it is important 
that they are pointing to EACH word as they read it. By the end of the week, 
they should be reading the book and not “making up” the words.  
 
2. What are some exercises to do with these books? One of the best 
exercises you can do with your child it’s to check their comprehension of 
what they just read. Ask questions such as:  
a. Who were the characters?  
b. What happened in the beginning, middle and end?  
c. Where does the story take place (setting)?  
d. What was your favorite part?  
e. Have you experienced anything like this book?  
f. Why did the author write the book?  
g. Look for any sight words 
 
3. This book seems too easy/hard for my child. Can they get another one? If 
you are doing all the exercises above and the book still seems too easy or 
hard for your child, we will be to find this out on Friday when your child reads 
to us.  You can request a new book during the week (only if they can read 
independently and answer all questions on the first day). We will then replace 
the book with another one that is appropriate reading level for your child. If 
your child seems to be having difficulty, then continue to try and read it with 
them and ask them questions about the story. Practice is really the best 
strategy in helping your child become a successful reader! 


